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PROFESSIONAL
JOHN TDARE- -

Attorney and Cosasellor at Law
OCce No 12 Spreckels Block Honolulu H I

1140 PO B01M y

GEORGE P KAMATJOHA
Attorney at Law and Agent to Take

Acknowledgements
Tor North Kohala Land Surveyor Etc

USS Kohala Hawaii 6m

W AUSTIN WHITING
Attorney and Counsellor At Lavr

Agent to take Acknowledgements of Instru
ments for the Ularid of Oahu
HSi Xo Kaahuaianc Street Honolulu y

A ROSA
ATTOJJKEY ST LAW AHD HOTARY PUBLIC

OiEe with the Atteraey Geacral AHioHat Hale

17 Honolulu H I y

francis ar hatchAttoraoy act XiafC
1132 Xo- - 11 Kaafcuraanu Street

D H HITCHCOCK
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Has opened OSce in HHo where he will
promptly attend to all business entrusted to him

Will attend all the Terras of the Circuit Court
and will also attend the Local Circuit Courts in
Kau

1132 SURVEYING DONE PROMPTLY y

J U KAWATNUI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

Labor Contracts
For the District of Kona Oahn OCce
1129 Xauanu Street y

S L AUSTIN
ATTOEin AT LAW AHD AGEKT TO TAKE AC

KX0WLEOGEHEST5 TO USTRUHEHTS

FOB THE DISTRICT OF HILO

111 OSce Opposite Telephone 02ceHHo y

ALBERT C SMITH

t And Aexsr to Take Acksowltogxests
1123 Xo 9 Kaahumanc Street y

JNOA HASSLNGER
Agent to take Ackncnrledzesients to

Contract for Labor
1123 Interior Office Honolulu y

cr rTxcr vmm
ASHTOSO

1200

VOLSET TtrTTlTCOCET
ASEPOEO

ASHTORB ASHFORD
AnORHEYS COUHSELLORS

SOLICITORS ADVOCATES

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS C

OFFICE Honolulu Hale adjoining Postoffice
1U4 T

t A THURSTON
Stock and Real Estate Broker

Xo3S Merchant St
U50 Honolulu HI y

JALTRED MAGOONJ

Attorney and Counselor At Law
OFFICE Xerchant Street

Honolaln H

CECIL 1IUOWJV
ATT0ESSY A5D COUSSELLOB AT LAW

XOTAEr PUBLIC
And Asent for taking Acknowledgments of

Instrument for the Inland of Oahs
Campbell Block Merchant Street Honolulu

T

JAMES M MONSARRAT
Attorney Counsellor at Law

Special attention paid the negotiation of
Leans CouTeyandnjandall matters appertainr
ing Eeal Estate
Notary Public and Cosmiser ofDeeds

Forthe States of California and XewYork
1122 OSce 2 Merchant St-- Honolulu y

BICHABU f BICKE KTOJf
ATT0B5ST AJTD C0UHS2X0H AT LAV

WIU attend the Terms of Courts the other
Islands Moaer to lend Morrase of Free
holds 63 OFFICE new Pottce Bildinj

US4 Kereaant Street q
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efDEED
Fnr the States of Calif oraia and Sew Tory

0ce at the Bank of Bishop i Co-- Honolulu
ii

OLD NEWSPAPERS
- Suitable for wrapptnj paper

FOR SALE
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Business Sarlis

PROFESSIONAL
W O S3CITH I A THTSSTOS V A XrKXZT

SMITH THURSTON KINNEY
Attorneys at Law

Office SS Merchant Street Honolulu

Pl ly

G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Ofice at Kapaau Kohala Hawaii

e32 B Bum Peoxttlt Collected Su
P152 ly

W-- R CASTLE
XiATV--ATTOEt2V2S23r --OtTT

And Notary Public Attends all the Courts of

1130 the Kingdom y

am Txixriioxc no r o bos so 413

CHAS T GULICK
Notary Public Agent to Take Acknowledgments

to Labor Contracts Marriage Licen e
Agent

GENERAL BUSINESS AXD COMMISSIOX
AGENT HEAL ESTATE BROKER

JS Campbells Block second floor adjoining
United States Consulate 3lerchant Street Hono ¬

lulu HI 1147 ly

JAMES BRODIE- -

VETER1NARY SURGEON
RESIDEXCE160 KIXG STREET

Ofice Hours from T to 9 12 to 2 Post Office
Box XXX Telephone 354 Mutual

eff Orders may be left at Pantheon Stables
11S4 y

R A MeWAYKE
Late of ew York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE J BESIDEXCE 34 Alakea Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES

OFTHEEARAHDEYE
And Correction of Faulty Vision

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 11 am and 6 to S pm
1121 y

J M WHITNEY M 3 D D S

Dental Booms on fort Street
Office in Brewers Block comer Hotel and Fert

1123 streets Entrance Hotel Street y

MISCELLANEOUS
M S GRINBAUM COM

QcroKnas or
General Mercian disc and Com mi mi on

1119 Merchants Honolulu H I y

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
Xo 121 California Street tan Francisco Cal

1132 y

G W MACTARTANE CO
Importers and Commission Merchants

BEAVEB BLOCK
Cor of Fort and Queen Streets Hontlsln II I

AorsrsroK
The Glasgow and Honoluip Line of Packets
John Har Cos Liverpool and LoaJon Packets
TheWaikapu Plantation 3Iaui
The Spencer Plantation Hllo

Hakalau Plantation Hilo
3UrrleesTait Watson Sugar Machinery

The Pauloa Sheep Eanch Company
HIT v

C BREWER COMPANY
Limited

General Hercantile and Comnissioa Agents
QUEEX STEEET HOXOLULU H I

list or ornczBs
PC JOXES jb - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTEL Treasurer and Secretary
Cot-- W F ALLEX Auditor

BIKICTOBS

Hos CE BISHOP HEXRTWATEHHOUSE
1152 SAJTL C ALLEX ly

E P ADA3IS Sc CO

Aetiotieers atd Comnission Herchaata
HJI- - Queen Street Honolulu 1

ED HOFFSCIILAEGEK CO

Iztportcrs asd Comraistioa Hercaants
1130 Honolulu Oahu HI y

clacs srsxcszLS wx eiBvrs
W31 f IEWIS CO

Sagar Factors and Coauaiisica Agents
1120 Honolulu HI y

IX HACKFELD 6c CO
Geacral Coatsussioa Agents

1152 Queen StreetHonolulu H I y

F A SCHAEFEK CO
Importers Commission Mercs

1114 Honolaln Hawaiian Islands y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 KInr Street under Harmony HalL

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup
Dlied at short notice Xew Goods by every
steamer Orders rom the other islands faith
fully executed

U4T TSLEPHOXEXollO y

E P ADAMS
So 46 Queen Street HonoIuIaJI I

Stock and Real Estate Broker
xexezs or the

Hoxouxc Stock Boso Exchange
Stocks and Bonds of all kinda Bought

ptH Sold on Conxmission
Eg Telephone Xo 73 1128 y

A W PELRCE CO
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants

ASXXTS TOB

Brands Guns and Bomb Lances
Perry Davis Pain Killer

1147 Xo40 Queen St-- Honolulu y

THE WESXfcLKN AND HAWAIIAN
InvestmerCompany

Money loaned for long or short periods

OK APPROVED SECUR1TY--
Apply to iV L GBEEX Manager

1111 ea Qglce Beaver Block Fort St T

N F BURGESS
BAGGAGE gYPR gss JJEAYMATT

Particular attention paid to the the Eeceivics
and Shipping of Steamer Freijhts to and from
the Coastacd to the other Islands

--84 King Street- -

Telephone 202 Residence Telephone 152
11124 lyl

MRS A M MTXTiIS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker

1147 1C J Fort street Honolulu H I 7

TTIXE BOOKAM JORPRTXT- -

HONOLULU TUESDAY MAKCH 8 1887

Business Harts

MISCELLANEOUS
BISHOP COMPANY

BACKERS
UOXOLVLU HAWAIIAN tSLAXDS

DRAW EXCHAXGE OX
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AJCD THXtB ASXXTS IX

New York Boston Paris
MESSRS N M ROTHSCHILD I SONS LONDON

-FR-AXKFORT-OX-THE-MAIX

The Commercial Bankln Co of Sydney
Londot

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney
The Bank of Xew Zealand Auckland and its
Branches in Christchurch Danedin and VTell

ingtou
The Bank of British Columbia Portland

Oreson
The Axores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Bonskonc Yokohama Japan And transact a

1132 GeneralBanklncBntlnesE y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersized are prepared to draw on the

chartered
Bank of India Australia and China

Hongkong
US4 BISHOP Jb CO i

HOLLISTER CO

DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL
112S 109 Fort Strent y

BROWN CO
IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IX

ALES WINES AND SPIRITS
AT WHOLESALE

14 Merchant Street Opposite the Post Office

1114 Honolulu II I y

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Dealer in Stoves

Ranjres Metals House Furnishing- Goods
Crockery Glass and China Ware Practical Me
ChanicsHanolulu HI

1107 y

C E WILLIAMS
LKP0RTEB HAF0TACTCBEB

UFHOLSTEBEB AHD BEALEB IN
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Wabzbooxs axd Wobk Snor at
The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from

the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 y

PANTHEON HOTKL- -

S I SHAW Maxagee
COR OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The best Ales Wines and Liquors constantly
on hand Livery Stables attached to the Hotel

1133 ly

HY3UX BROS
Importers of General Merchandise

pnox
FRAXCE EXGLAXD GERMAXT AXD THE

UXITED STATES
Xo J8 Queen Street - - Honolulu HI

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

206 Front Street San Francisco
articular attentioupaidto filling and shippinj

1114 Island orders y

E O ILVLL SO
WI1TED

Importers aad Dealers in Hardware
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
WmW Hall- - President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasurer
WmF Allen Auditor
ThosMayandE O White Directors

1139 CornerFort and King Sts y

If E McIIVTYEE BBO
Grocery Feed Store aad Bakery

Corner Kins nd Fort Streets
1147 Honolulu H I v

XIIEO II DAVIES 6c Co
Late Jasiox Gbeex 4 Co

Importers and Coauaimoa Herchants
AXD AGEXTS TOB

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters I
Britishand Foreign Marine Insurance Company

1147 AndXortEern Assurance Company y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

3 33c o ma--

Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook ind Baker
1123 71 Hotel St bet Xuuanu and Fort y

J- - A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

YARD AT THE EXTERPRISE MILL
Mutual Telephone 323

GrParrtcs on the other Islands requiring Ma ¬

terials a Boat or Scow built orrepaired would do
well to communicate with

1118 J A DOWER Honolulu y

JOlDfT WATEUMOUSE
IMPORTER AHD DEALEB Iff GENEEAL

JLEBCHAHDISE
1134 Queen Street Honolulu H I y

LAIE 6c CO
Commission Merchants

And Importers of and Dealersin Hay Grain
and General Produce Honolulu H L

1107 j
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO

pf Steam Engines SujrarMlUs Boilers
nrfitiHi Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Description
a Md toOrcfcr SM

Particular attention paid to Ships Black
smithinr JOB W0SKzated on the ihortcit

1125 notice y

B LEWIES rJLOWBET C 3 COOKE

LEAVKK8 Ac COOKE
Successors to Lewzbs Dzcxsox

Iraporters aad Dealers in Lancer
Andall kinds of Building Materials

III Fort Street1onoluln y

WILDER l CO
Corner of Fart and Queen Steeu Honolulu

LaacerPaiats OiliIfails Salt Building- -

llll Haterialiof every kind y

e WXOBTOX 6BSQBTOX

G W NORTON GOS
Store Grove Ranch Plantattan Dealers in

Choice Groceries and Provisions and General
1132 Merchandise 7

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Comer Xanana Avenue and Hotel Streets
CTioice Ales Wines and Liquors
1U1 7

ES CUNHA

IFLoteiX Wlsa o Doalor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette bulldins
1147 Xo 23 Merchant Street

Sl ippiug

VTLDERS
pteamship Company

IIiIKITH 33

STEAMER KINAU
U0REXZEX tJommander
I Leaves Honolulu as per the following echedolo
Soachlnc at Lahalna3Iaalaea MakenaMahuk

na Kavralhae Laupahoehoe Hllo and Keanhou
f Commencing on MONDAY July 261Sg6and
Jm every alternate Monday at 4 pjn the Klnau
wiiimaseuie vuluajo Tltli touchlni
iuuu ou n cttnesuay morning wnere norscs ana
fJirtSEfsarewalllni to convey passcnircrs tothe
kOLCANO HOUSE flvo miles In the saddle and
line milts by carriage
Passensers br this route will have two davs and

two night at tie VOLCANO HOUSE
TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO THE

rOLCAXO FIFTY DOLLARS WHICH PAYS
LALI UUAKUES
TheKlnan will arrive in Honolulu Sunday
lomincston Volcano TtIds On Hllo Trlns will

leave Honolulu on Tuesdays and return Saturday

PASSEXGERTRAIXSconmi-nvlt-thpirini- n

it Mahnkona
TheKlnan WILL TOUCn atnonoVala and

Paauhau on tfoirn trips from Hllo for Passenjersif a signal Is made from the shore

TEAMER LIKELIKE
VIESCouiiiianile

KaunakakalLahalnaKahulni HueloHana and
Kipahulu every week Keanae Moknlau and
Nun every other week Returning will stop at
the above ports arriving back Saturday morn
fngs

For malls and passengers only

feSTMB KILAUEA HOU
CAMEROX Commander

Will leave recularly forLahainu Paauhau Ko
holalele Ookala Knkaiau Hoonohina Lanpa
hoeboe Hakalau and Oobmca

STEAMER LEHUA
CLARK Commander

Will leave regularly for same ports as Kilanca
Htu

I

STEAMER MOKOL1T
MiGREGOR Commander

leaves for the following ports every alternateMindly at 5 pm
Commencing August 2nd To Lauai Kamalo

Prk Lahalna Olowalu Returning to Laha
ini Pukoo Kamalo Lanaiarrivlngat Honolulu
Saturday morning

Commencing August 9th To Kaunakakal
KmaIo Pnkoo Halawa Wailan Pelekunu KaIatpapa Returning to Pukoo Lahalna Oolwa
luLahaina Pnkoo Kamalo Kaunakakal arriv ¬
ing in Honolulu Saturday morning

carTheComuany will not be rcsnon iihp
for any freight or packeges unless receipted
for nor for personal baggage unless plainly
marked Xotrcsponsible for money orjewelry
nnlcs placed a charge of the Purser

Allpwslblecare will betaken of Live Stock
but in Company will not assumeanyrisk of
accident

SAM L G WILDjSR President
S B ROSE Secretary

OFFIC3 CornerFort and Queeu Streets
11473m

J M SOPEE0
Successor to JMOat Jb Jt Co

STATIONER
AXD

NEWS DEALER

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BLOCK

27 Merchant Street Honolulu H I

Keep constantly on hand all the latest Periodi-
cals

¬

of the day 43 Any publication
ordered as desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED FOR

Books

Blank Books

Memorandum Books

Press Copy Books

Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
ENVELOPES and everything In connection

with the Stationery Trade

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ON HAND

Kamehameha
Dogs of Great Britain and America
Every Horse Owners Cyciopccia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo the Foundation of its Free States
Life of USGrant
Ramona
HONOLULU BY MRSGPJUDD
Beacon Lights of History
Twentv Yearsln Congress
HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tiryns The Prehistoric Palace of theKings

of Argos
HaswellsTrautwaiae
Goodwins Improved Boot keeping

Folio of Eusic Song Folio

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
Japanese Phrase Books
Portuguese and English Phrase Books
ArnsFreneb Course
Princepia Latins
ST NICHOLAS SONGS
DrSmlthsSinallerHMtoryof Rome
GreekLessons
Goodwins Greek Grammar
HARPERS CLASSICAL LIBKAKY
Andrews Hi walian Dictionary

Bibles and Prayer Books
Kslanlof Oaln
HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

Bed Buber Stamp Agency
1147 SmJ

wsmm GmtU
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AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY
Ramie Growing in the Hawaiian

TelnTtnt
Editou Gazette About twenty years ago

Dr Hillebrand Bent to California and China
after ramie roots and seed and after the
roots arrived here he sent about a pound to
Kona Hawaii and half a Bound to Wail oka
Maui The roots sent to Kona were planted
by on old native long since dead and those
sent to Maui were planted in Iao Volley by
Capt WiltonR The roots planted in both
places wore almost entirely neglected ana in
Wailuku the cattle havo nearly destroyed it
but in Kona no cattle ranced on the mound
where the ramie was planted and so it has
continued to grow and spread ctst since not ¬

withstanding the dense growth of Lantana
and Hilo grass surrounding it on every side
and the ramie now covers about thirteen
acres from the original planting of one
pound of seed besides the native first plant-
ing

¬

sold some roots to a Chinaman who
planted them about three miles from tho
first planting by tho native and this patch
which is about twelve years growth covers
seven or eight acres and from these two
patches of ramie the natives and Chinamen
in Kona have for years mode iheir fishing
lines and some nets

Something like nine years ago a small
machine was imported by the Hitchcock
Brothers in Hilo at that time Messrs
Hitchcock planted some ramie but as the
machine was a failure they gave up the
ramie business so they were the first men in
this country to invest and loso money in the
ramie indestrr

After that Mr C C Coleman thought that
he could improve on the machine imported
by Messrs Hitchcock and Messrs S N
Castle and B F Dillingham furnished the
money needed for his experiments to the
sum of 7000 After bis machine was fin-

ished
¬

Mr Coleman secured patents in sev-
eral

¬

countries but as Messrs Castle and
Dillingham stopped the supply of money
Mr Coleman allowed the whole affair to drop
into the background and nothing was done
to revive the ramie industry until three or
four years ago when the textile people all
over the world became interested in ramie
through the untiring zeal of such men
as Professors F Fremery Le Franc and
Berthet llewards were offered by several
governments for a machine that would pre-
pare

¬

the fibre of ramie for market bo that it
would be profitable at from 5 to 15 cents per
lb These offers have so stimulated in-
ventors

¬

that no less than eighteen machines
of more or less merit have been patented for
cleaning ramie but very few of the patents
are of value

The H C Smith Death Ellwood ma-
chine

¬

took the reward offered in British
India 14000 but as it only cleans from GO

to 100 pounds per day and requires three
men two horse power engine and 400 gallons
uf wnter per hour the machine Is only good
for small growers and will not prove of
much value even to them A machine in-

vented
¬

by George Gibson from the reports
of the New Orleans Exposition seems to
have a goodly amount of merit but is of
small capacity 400 pounds per day Two
men two boys and a three horse power en-
gine

¬

are required to run it so report says
A machine that is said to do a large amount
of work has been invented by a gentleman in
Guatemala but as hb has no patents yet and
one gentleman who went to see it operate
for me says that it can only handle a small
amount of ramie stalks per day it requires
four minutes for a lot of statics to pass
throngh the machine and as it cannot pro-
perly

¬

treat over 25 stalks at a time and it
only produces 3 per cent of fibre it is
very easy to see that the claim of 4000 pounds
per day is very far from being correct One
hundred stalks per minute is for ten hours
63000 twenty green stalks weigh about one
pound 3000 pounds of green stalks at 3
percent 105 pounds of clean fibre But
hope that the machine will prove better than
the above showing I show the above figures
because several have become much inter-
ested

¬

in this new machine but without the
least knowledge of facts in regard to work ¬

ing ramie
About three years ago after endeavoring

to get Mr Coleman to set up his machine
without success Messrs Dillingham Castle
and myself bought out his patents and ma-
chines

¬

and immediately had the machine
set up and tried but it waj so complicated
that it was practically useless so I began
modifying it and at last so perfected it that
we could only secure a patent as a now in-

vention
¬

and not as an improvement This
machine was decided by the Commissioner
Col Jonathan Austin appointed by the Gov-
ernment

¬

to be entitled to the bonus 10000
voted by the Legislature but as the reason
given for not paying it by the then Minister
of the Interior no money in the Treasury
has not to my knowledge been removed we
have not received the money up to the pres-
ent

¬

time As the fibre cleaned by that ma-
chine

¬

for which we were offered five cents
per pound for all that we could make in five
years was often cut by the fluted rollers
and was delivered from the machine some-
what

¬

tangled f have since perfected a ma-
chine

¬

that never cuts the fibre nor can the
fibre by any possibility be tangled while
being cleaned The proved capacity of the
new machine is at least one ton 2000
pounds per day It needs two men two boys
and engine to operate The
product is a clean ramie bark and at present
is worth from 10 to 15 cents per pound

The Hawaiian Kamie Company Limited
owns the two Colman machines and the two
invented by me has thirty six acres of ramie
growing on the plantation in Fana 400
acres where over 12000 has been spent in
improvements and we can now confidently
say that at last the ramie industry here is an
assured fact and that tb a business will
prove at least as profitable as sugar

I will give you few figures For perfec
tion in growing ramie we want rich soil
little wind warm climate and plenty of rain
but as the ramie plant does fairly well or
a3 well as sugarcane does wherever the cane
grows ramie will grow Bo there is no lack
of plenty of room for ramie and as ramie
needs no cultivation except to keep the grass
and weeds out the first year there are hun ¬

dreds of places where ramie can be suceess
fullv grown where it would not pay to plant
sugarcane

The cost to us for the first year is about
100 per acre This includes cost of seed

and as one planting is all that is needed the
expense after the first year is only for catting
and stripping pO the leaves After the first
year we can cat three or four crops every
year depending on conditions of soil etcl
and will get from a ton and a half to two
tons and a half of fibre tothe acre for each
crop and at five cents per pound taking
three crops and a ton and a half to the acre
we have as a result gross receipts 450 per
acre per annum and say that cleaning and
marketing etc a very high estimate costs
three quarters we have as net result 112 50
for every acre planted in ramie

I will gladly answer any questions within
my knowledge concerning ramie Itespect
fully E Incis

Manager Hawaiin Hamie Company
HUoHawaii

A Correspondent Anrwered- -

In answer to Vb questions 1 The
Princess Beatrice was married at Osborne
Isle of bright to Prince Henry of Battenberg
July 23rd 185 2 No

iWHOLE No 1156

Hope for tho Nation
In one line at least the Hawaiian Govern¬

ment shows great vitality It may bo bank-
rupt

¬

in its finances incompetent for tho re-

sponsibility
¬

of keeping in order the roads
and hridoca of tho Kincdom and nneaual to
a proper selection of the rank and file of the
official brigade it may bungle in the man
agement of its minute bundle of foreign
affairs may bo unable to keep its accounts
correctly and fail to keep its expenditures
within the limitations of the appropriation
bill or within the revenues yet it shows gen ¬

uine ability la creating royal orders and for
this let us ba truly thankful Tho lata crea¬

tion of the Order of Oceania renews the
waning confidence of the community in a

which is capable of accomplUh
g so much upon so small resouroee Hence¬

forth if things get down to a lov ebb and
tne times aro out or joint ana anairs seem
to be on the point of going to pieces letns
not give up the ship but remember that
there is a hand at tho helm which when nil
seema lost will save the state by launching
new royal order upon tho community to
which many a poor devil wrecked in fortune
or reputation or both may cling and float
through the storm to some haven of content
Let us not forget the Hole Nana Society and
remember that the genius that could con¬

ceive and carry out so naive and phenomenal
a creation may bo relied on for yet greater
things in the same direction An Interesting
and praiseworthy feature of the new order
of Oceania is that tho members are required
to wear clothes this is definite advance
from the Hale Nuan Society whose mem-
bers

¬

are indeed required to wear certain
thino8 but which are of so archaic a charac-
ter

¬

that the uninitiated ore at a loss whether
they represent garments or decorations
The members of the Oceania order are how-
ever

¬

to be rewarded for obedience tothe
onerous requirement of wearing clothes by
the gorgeousness of the costume and the
exalted privilege of fastening a jewelled gar
tar to the sinister leg just below the knee
and in order that the gaping crowd may
know that the garter is in place and so give
due honor to the wearer he is to wear knick-
erbockers

¬

instead of pantaloons For these
high honors and the privilege of wearing
the jewelled garter and paying for it the
knight is allowed nay generously compelled
to the farther privilege of contributing to the
royal pin money the truly insignificant Bum
of from 50 to 150 Ilie illat lacrymat

This is but a beginning greater things
ore in store for loyal subjects now And more
glorious orders will shortly rise in the Ha-
waiian

¬

firmament not only stars but full
moons and new moons and suns and clus¬

ters and nebuko and meteors and comets
The Empire of the Calabash will expand and
become great upon tho firm foundations
built of these royally hewn supports Wo
may expect in the near future the Order of
the Tattooed Drinking Gourd the Order of
the Gilded Malo the Order of the Royal Cus-
pidor

¬

the Order of the Iwikuamoo or Back-
scratcher

¬

the Order of the Feather Cloak
the Order of the Genealogical Fie and most
glorious and popular of all the Order of lhn
Hoopilimeaais Then will be fully ushered
in the golden age of moral forces in the
Pacific when such base instruments as even
theKaimiloa alias Coffee Mill alias Con-
undrum

¬

late Explorer now floating Re-
formatory

¬

School on the high seas will bo
no longer necessary I IVioa

St Andrews Church Association

On Thursday evening last the monthly
meeting of the fit Andrews Church Assoc-
iation

¬

was held in the old pro Cathedral
building and was well attended several
ladie3 being present in spite of the stormy
weather The Rev G Wallace President
was in the chair

Tne meeting was opened by prayer and
after the routine business the paper of the
evening was read by the Rev H Gowan
who had prepared a very interesting ana
valuable essay on the theme proposed at the
last meeting viz the clause in the Apostles
creed The Holy Catholic Church Begin¬

ning with the derivation and meaning of the
word Church the reverend gentleman
traced the usages of the Church Apostolie
and Catholic from the times of the Apostles
The continuous and unbroken laying on of
hands from St Peter and St John through
St Augustine the first to the present the
126th Archbishop of Canterbury

At the conclusion of Mr Gowans paper a
vote of thanks Was warmly and unanimously
passed when the Rev G Wallace added a
few remarks showing the continued descent
of the Episcopate in America from that of
Scotland

A resolution was passed appointing the
hour of 730 p m on the first Thursday of
each month for future meetings and invit-
ing

¬

discussion on the various points made
by Mr Gowan in bis paper for the subject
of the next meeting

Another GrowrL

Laoabu March 1st 1877
Eduob Gazette Ote of the constitu-

tional
¬

grumblers of Lahuina has again taken
in hand filled with regret and perhaps

should say indignation at some of the
past weeks proceedings

It seems almost as if we are doomed to sit
with folded hands and have our houses
broken into and plundered our brothers
husbands sons yes and wives and daugh ¬

ters too become drunkards and given over
to vice in every form and powerless to re-

sist
¬

the waves of destruction that threaten
to engulf them at every turn

Something like thirty gin shops gambling
and opium dens with several places whero

swipes and okulehau are furnished
children gambling on the street corners and
running at large nearly all night thus ren ¬

dering them unfit for school duties boys of
the tender age of six years beastly drunk
women reeling on horseback or staggering
along the streets men spending their hard
earned dollars for swipes and gin and their
wives andchildren without proper clothing
and food drunken policemen a such i
and has been the condition of Lahalna for
some time past Gnowueu

New Scenery for the Theatre
The drop scene at the theatre is to be

touched up and renovated by Mr Jules
Tavermer who is also going to paint a tro- -

leal back ground for the stage While Mr
5avernier fi employed there it might be as
well if the proprietors were to get him to
paint a couple more interiors The present

bine chamber Is a very unsatisfactory one
for a drawing room scene such as is often
required in society comedies of the modern
style We are well aware that the theatre Is
not a paying property but we Cto cot think
that the additions suggested would be very
expensive and they would add ranch to tho
completeness of the theatre

The Roads

Recently Kuuanu street and a portion of
King street received a supply of broken stone
to fill up the ruts and on top of all a liberal
quantity of black sand was spread after
which the steam roller was called into requi¬

sition and the whole smoothed down into a
passable looking roadbed but jott wait
until the first heavy rain falls and see where
the sand will be If it bad not been for the
funeral on Sunday there would bare been no
temporary repairs made unless soma of the

big Injlns broke their necks in the hole j
the common trash can always take cara of
themselves and no money needs to be laid
out on their account for roads At least this
appears to be the programme

The Honolula Boat and Yacht Clmiel
this evening


